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r Suites. Prices Right. Large 
New Goods. 
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eo and Undertaking. Cor. of Broad St and Park Ave.. Waverly. 

| We solieit your Banking busi- 
- meas, and will pay you three per 
cent. interest per annum for money 

~ jefi on Certificate of Depcsit or 

Savings Account. 

The department of savings is a 
special feature of this Bank, and 
all deposits, whether large or 

: draw the same rate of 
interest. > 

B. N. SAWTELLE, 
Cashier. 
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All the news that's fit to print” 
  

SATURDAY, MARCH 21 1908. 

“BER HEALTH IMPROVING 
In a commuaication reccived 

  

{his morning from C. J. Cary, who 
“with his wife left this place some 

weeks ago for Colorado, Mr. Cary 
sfates that his wife's health is 

steadily improving and that both 
of them like the climate very much 
Mr, Cary also states that he and 

FINDING MEN IN SNOWSLIDES 
| Frick Learned from Indians Proves 

Eficacious in Saving Many 
Lives. 

| Ell Smith Is credited with having 
{saved the lives of 25 men at Sheep 

| Camp in the spring of 1595 at the time 
of the great spowslide on the Dyea 

trall. It will be recalled, says the 

Seattle Post-Intelligencer, that 63 men 

were killed by the slide, most of them 
{ suffocating before rescuers oould 

| yemch them. Smith was on the trall 
several miles below the slide. He came 

| up three-quarters of an hour after the 

| tragedy and found the survivors fram- 
{ tically trying to dig the victims out 

“Give me that stick.” sald Smith to 

| > man who had a fiat lathlike piece of 
wood in his hand 

The stick was turned over to Smith, 

who immediately whittled the end so 

that he could insert i{ In his mouth 

and grasp It Grmly with his back 

teeth. Then he (hrust the stick In the 

snow and held the end in his mouth, 

apparently listening. He repeated the 
operation at several points ia the 

slide. Finally he shouted: 

“Come! Dig here, guick!” 

At a depth of nine feet the rescuers 

took out three men, unconscious, but 

alive. Those three men recovered 

znd were all right by morning 

In the same manner Smith pointed 

out other places, which resulted In the 

locating of many bodies and the un- 

covering io all of 25 men Whose lives 

were saved. 

“Where did you learn that 

Smith was asked, Lhe other day 

“l learned that in Idaho, at Wood 

river,” sald he. “The Indians know 

that trick. i guess a wire would be 

better than a stick, but they don't 

keep wire in stock out In the wilds, 

so Indians always use a stick. You 

ree if a feller is alive you can sort of 

hear him breathe, or | guess it's more 

like feeling him breathe. If he Is 

kicking or moving around you can 

bear him plain. You just put the stick 

down into the snow two or three feet 

and you can hear a feller breathing, 

even If he's 20 feet further down” 

CABBAGE PATCH TAVERN. 

Future Pilgrims to the Domicile of 
Mrs. Wiggs Will Find a 

Change 

trick ™ 

Current reports from Loulsville, Ky, 

indicate the probability that future 

pligrims to the shrine of that com 

munity, literary and otherwise, may 

pause for refreshment or inspiration 

at the Cabbage Patch inn. At least, 

* ONGLES OF 
| CHICAGO GIRL TAKES PART Ln OMoce at Bayre, Valley ‘phone 138X. | 

A TIGER HUNT. 

SAVED LIFE OF AN OFFICER 

Killed Ferocious Animal After He 
Had Fired at Beast and Missed— 

Modern Diana Has Dan- 
getous Adventure. 

Chicago —The latest adventure of a 
Chicago girl Is that of Mrs Lionel 

Warren, formeriy Miss Agnes Lae, 
who has returned to America from In- 
dia, where she has spent the summer 
shooting tigers. This modern Dama 

invaded the Indian jungles and speat 

days in the vicinity of the watering 

places and the lairs of Bengal tigers. 

She helped her husband organize 

wholg communities of barbarous na- 

tives into netting expeditions alter the 

man eaters. On one occasion, by ber 

accurate alm, she saved the life of an 

English army officer, one of her party, 
who was about to be attacked by a 

wounded tiger 

Mrs. Warren is the wife of a pro- 

fessor In the service of the Royal 

Bombay soclety and it was her devo- 
tion to her husband that led her Into 

the hazardous hunting and geographl- 

cal expedition from which she return- 

ed 80 fecently. She tells the story of 

her adventures best in<her own diary 

“Our mission lay through the unex- 

plored jungle regions between Assam 

and Trichinopojl After a monoton 
ous march—elephants compare poorly 

with American locomotives in point of 
speed—we reached the border of the 
Jungle. ® 

“Making camp for the night, the 

guides were dispatched to discover the 

best way for entering the mysterious 

region wo wera about to penetrate. 

The pext night nur camp was pitched 

far inland. This section was a haunt 
of tgers noted for thelr boldness and 

ferocity. Six villagers recently had 

fallen victims of these beasts driven 

“l] RAISED MY SMALL-BORE AND 
FIRED 

| 
| 

| 

FRANK EB. WOOD, Representative 
News and advertising matier may be 

left at Gregg's Racket Store, Waverly. 
After 12 o'clock noom call the main 

Miss Helen Ferguson spent the 
day in Elmira, 

Dr. W. M. Hilton was in Elmira 

today on business. 

Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Shepard are 
in Atlantic City for a two weeks’ 
sojourn, 

Seward Baldwin. returned last 
night om a business trip to Cleve- 
land, Ohio. 

Mis. Harry Loomis of Towanda, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Mul-| 
lock on Elm street. | 

  
Harry Peck of New York city, 

is spending a few days with his 

parents in this place. 

David O'Decker has been elect- | 
ed treasurer of the Choral Union| 
to succeed John M. Tolls. 

Miss Decker of Waverly, Pa, is 
visiting Miss Florence Godshall at 
the Methodist parsonage. = 

Mrs. John Fosburg, of East 

Smithfield, Pa., is visiting at the 
home of C. E. Brown, Lincoln 

street.   
A class of six recruits will be! 

mustered in by Waverly camp No. | 
88, Sons of Veterans, Monday | 

evening. | 

Fred Emmerson Brooks, the | 
poet humorist, formerly of Waver- | 

ly, will give an eptertainment at| 
Athens soon. 

Miss Nettie Knise of Pleasant 
street, gave a sleigh ride party to | 
Milan to a number of her young 
friends last evening. | 

i | 

Owing to an accident to the fur- 
nace at the Hall & Lyon furniture | 

factory, the machine department | 

had to be closed today. 

J. W. Childs, who has been a 
the home of G. D Miller of Pine] 
street, returned to his home at] 

Cedar Run, Pa, today. 

{ Cleveland, O. 

Monday and Tucsday only, all 
16 and 18c ribbons at 1oc; all 25 
and 3oc ribbons at 15c. Gregg's 
Racket store, Waverly. 

SAYRE SUNDAY SERVICES 
Presbyteriac Church 

Morning aarvieh 1530, 

Christian Endeavor, 8:15. 

en — 

Church of Christ 

7:00, 
Rev. M. B. Wood, Pastor. 

Lutheran Church. 
Morning service, 10:30. 
Sunday school, 11:46. 
Evening service 7:30. 

The Rev. EB. M. Baysher, Pastor, 

Baptist Church 
Morning service, 10:30, 
Banday a] 00. 
Junior B. Y. P U. 3:00. 
B. Y. P. U. meeting, 6:30. 

= 

Rev. Ira Hotaling, Pastor. 

Church of the Epiphany 
First Maas, 5:00. 
High Mass, 10:30. 
Sanday School, 2:00 p, m. 
Benediction, 7:30 > m. 

The Rev. J. L. Shanley, Rector. 

Church of Redeemer 
Communion 8:00. 
Morning service 10:30. 
Sanday school 12:00. 
Evening service 7:30. 

The Rev. F. T. Cady, Rector. 

Wheelock Memorial Chapel 
Preaching service, 2:30, 
Sunday school, 3:30, 

Methodist Church 
Men's meeting, 5:30, 
Morning service, 10:30, 
Sunday school, 12:00. 
Junior League 3:00 5k m. 
Epworth League, 6:00. 
Evenlog service, 7:00. 

The Rev. J. PF. Warner, Pastor, 

William's _Carbolic Salve With 
Amica and Witch Hazel 

The best Sal.e in the world for Cats, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tet- 
ter, Chapped Hands and all skio erup- 
tions. [It ix guaranteed to give satisfac- 
tion, or money refunded. rice 25¢c by 
druggists Filliams Mfg. Co., Prop's. 

Sold by C. M. Driggs, 
druggist. 

Very Cheap Traveling 
Beginning Feb, 14 and continuing dai- 

ly until April 6th, the Erie R. R. will 
sell colonist tickets to all Pacific Coast 
and nomerous interior points at ve 
low rates, which will be quoted and all 
other information given by calling on or 
writing any Erie ticket nt, or J, H. 

| Webster, D. P. A, Elmira. N.Y. 2%0-e0d 

and in order to 
stock of CLOT 

prices.’ 

We positively will move on April | 
educe our. $15,000 

  

SUITS 

a" €“ we i“ Men's 
Men's 
Men's 

9 
12 

1s 
i“ “ “ #H 

“ “ “ “ 

Men's suits that were $7 now $4 48 | 
6.78 | 
820! 

965! 
  

OVERCOATS 

“" 10 to 14, 
Overcoats that were $6 to $9, $478 

“" “ 80 i 

  

MEN'S PANTS 

$1.50, now g8c, 

$1.48. 

150 pairs Men's Pants that were | 

z and $250 Men's Pants, now 
: 323 Suit cases worth $1.50, now g8c. 
  

FURNISHINGS 

three pair for 25c. 

finish, three pair for 25c. 

or single fronts, now 38c. 

each, two for sc. 

soo silk bow ties worth 235¢ 

Men's 50c work shirts, double 

Men's white handkerchiefs 3c 

HATS 

hats, newest shapes, $1.28. 

SHOES 

100 pairs men's $3 shoes, now 

  

198. 
Children's shoes goc and up. 
  

KNEE PANTS 

soc and 75c values now 42c. 
25c¢ values 18c. 

$175 and $2 derbies and soft 

  

| 60 pairs ladies shoes, the $1.25 
' kind, now gsc. 
| Men's odd vests, worth $1 to 

"| $1.25, now 65c. 
90 dozen black half hose, silk   

| money. 

Bring in your boy to be 

|clothed, we will save you 

  

ware. 

B. Freedman, 
308 Broad Street, Waverly. 

Gbregg’s Racket Store 
We have an attractive line of Glass- 

Many pretty pieces for 
only 5 and 10c. 

Window shades in several colors, 22, 
25, 30 and 39 cents. -  A— 

NG AND SHOES 
we will innaugurate a removal sale, 
beginning March 13, to last 12 days, 
and will give you some convincing 

Sash curtains rods, 4, 10 and 15 cents 
hisWife will probably remain in or 2 for 25 cents. 

gays the New York World, Mra. Wiggs 

Ey 

best branches. 

Colorado for a year or more. The 
asnourcement that Mrs. Cary is 

"improving in health will be receiv- 
ed with delight 
inds in 

by her many 
this place. 

and ‘Way Down East ’ 

PURCHASED MUSIC STORE 
Martin Doyle Marks, general 

manager of the D. S. Andrus & 

Cn, was in Ithaca Thursday 
and completed negotiations for the 
putchase of the business of St 
Creix & Caldwell, who recently 
opened a music store in that city. 
Andrus & Company have stores 
located in Elmira, Williamsport, 
Galeton, Sayre and at Painted Post, 
N.Y, and will establish in Ithaca 
what they coasider one of their 

WAGNER - KRESEE 
John A. Wagner, a foreman n 

the Sayre shops, who came here 
from Wilkes-Barre some time ago, 
and Miss Lydia Kresge, were mar- 

nied yesterday at the Memorial 
Presbyterian church, Rev. A. J. 
Kerr officiating. Afier a wedding 
supper the happy couple left for 
New York and other castern cities. 
They will return to Sayre in a few 
days where they will go to houses 

is disposed to rent her shanty and the 

would-be lessee has asked for his li- 

cense. It has been observed by grave 

writers that public houses of enter 

talnment have often provided the 

haunts of those prominent In litera 

ture and the arts Chaucer cheered 

mine host at the Tabard; Shakespeare, 
Ben Johnson and their fellows made 

merry at the Mermaid; Congreve and 
Wycherly bad their revels at the Half 

Moon, and there are othey famous ex- 

amples of England. For our own aside 

of the water we have the literary tra- 

ditions of the Wayside Inn, we know 

of Irving listening to strange tales at 

the old Bull's Head In New York— 

and we need not mention the late 

Subway Tavern, of brief but strenuous 

note. 

If inns may be the baunts of gen} 

us, they may as well commemorate 

transfigurations by genius Mrs 

Wiggs underwent ome of these She 

was without distinction In her own 

side street till she was gathered on 

the point of a pen and placed between 

book covers. The accomplishment of 

realizing upon her in letters was note 

worthy. It is perhaps mevitable that 

they who go to the patch therefore to 

wonder shall remain to drink. 

FUR FARMING FOR -PROFIT, 

Noted Naturalist Tells What Are 
the Best Animals to 

Raise. 

Fur farming offers a good chance 

for small capital. A man of experi 

ence may put in $1,000 and get a re 

markable percentage 8s soon as well 

started, says Ernest Thompson Seton, 

in Country Life In America There is 

no object in breeding cheap furs. A 

muskrat with his 15-cent pelt is al 

most as much trouble to raise as a 
$300 silver fox. Therefors only the 

high-class furs will be congldered 
What is the most valuable fur of 

all? No doubt the sea otter 

ple and magnificent robe brings vow, 

I am told, from $500 to $1,000, but the 

animal is s0 rare that a large fortune 
would be exhausted In getting the 
stock, and nothing Is known of the 

methods necessary for its propagation 
Next on the list is the sliver fox 

The black og sliver fox Is nothing but 

a black phase or [freak of the com- 

mon fox, just as the black sheep Is 

a color freak of the common sheep 

A pair of pure red foxes may have 

a black fox in their litter, and that 
black fox may grow up to be the par. 

ent of nothing but red foxes, but = 

red fox will bring only a dollar or 
two and the silver fox a hundred 
times as much. 

At the Woman's Club, 
Mrs. Whyte—How sweetly contented 

Mrs. BJenkins looks! 
Mrs. Browne—Yes, didn't you see 

ber smub that little Mra. Weathersby   Its am- | 

into the open country by the scarcity 

of water in thelr native lalrs. + 

“My first night in the jungle was 

one never to be forgotten. The tents 
were arranged io a circle around four 

fires. Perhaps it was the reflection of 
these fires, through the thin tangle of 

brush and trees, that alarmed the jun- 

gle denizens, though it may have been 

®.¢ odor of the cooking. After the 
watch was posted, we were awakened 

by a shot A native hunter had fired 

at a pair of blazing eyes in the nelgh- 

boring thicket 

“The shot was followed Ly a plerc- 

ing snarl and an ear-splitting roar 

which was the signal for the weirdest 

chorus that ever assalled mortal ear. 

It was as If the jungle suddenly had 

awakened for miles around 
“Jackals were snarling querulously, 

and the laugh of the hyena echoed un- 

der the tiger's dominant note. As If 

reverberating from the very heart of 

the earth, the sound waxed stronger, 
fuller, followed by a low, ominous 

rumble and the sounds of lesser ani- 
mals betaking themselves to places of 

distant safety" 

Mrs. Warren thus recounts the story 

of her first encounter with the tigers: 

“We mounted the elephapts, and 
with provisions for two days, set 

forth. Suddenly the guides gave the 

signal to halt. A second later a mag- 

nificent tiger bounded out of the 

thicket, snarling with surprise and 
rage. Evidently the beast had been 

caught napping. Before he gained the 

thicket a shot shattered his foreleg. 

“lastead of turning at bay, he gave 
a prodigious leap into the alr, re- 

volving with lightning-like rapidity, 

and tearing at the damaged leg as IL 

it were the offender. Clouds of dust 

from the sunbaked earth hid him from 
view as he plunged on in his blind 

fury 

Colonel Ellis (the army officer who 
had joined the expedition) and three 

{ natives dismounted In pursult of the 

wounded monster. One of the hunters 

came running toward us with a shout 

Colonel Ellls, emerging from the thick- 

et, found himself! in the open, tne 

wounded tiger scarcely 30 paces away 

The natives were too demoralized to 

do anything but run. Colonel Ellis 

fired point blank at the beast, but 

missed 
“80, scarcely hoping to do any good, 

I raised my amall-bore rifle against 

the houdah post, and, aiming at the 
shoulder, fired. To my astonishment 

the splendid brute bounded ten feet 

in the air, and fell in a heap at the 

colonel’'s feet” 

Noted Turk. 

Karatheodory Pasha, once Yurkish 

minister of foreign affairs, who died 

ia Constantinople the other day, was 
the last survivor of the Turkish plen- 
fpotentiaries st the Berlin congress. 
He was of Greek descent and was 
born st Constantinople in July, 1838.     

Charles Newell of Binghamton, 
formerly of Waverly, has returned 
to this place and accepted a posi- 
tion with the Lehigh Valley at 
Sayre. 

Fred F. Smith of the Spaulding 
hose company received a severe 
cut on the wrist Thursday evening 
from a piece of flying glass while 

working at the Tioga House fire. 

“Holland's Contribution to 

American Life” will be the subject 
of Rev. P. R. Ross’ address at the 
Presbyterian church tomorrow 
evening. There will be special 
music by the choir and Mrs. Black 

more will sing a solo. 

The program for the Imperial 
mins'rel will contain the following 
vaudeville acts: Ford Schutt, 

monologist ; George Swartwood, 
“Rube Act; Stanley Stark, buck 
dancer; “The Dixie Guard,” a one 
act farce; Chas. Vanostran, buck 
dancer; Sullivan and Peters, trap 
eze artists; Nevaro, contortionist ; 
and the Imperial male quartet. 

The second of a series of dancing 
parties was held by the Tioga hose 
company at their rooms last night. 
E M. Tighe presided at the piano 
and the young people “tripped the 
light” until 1 o'clock. The rooms 
were decorated with large flags and 
Japanese lanterns, and looked very 
pretty. Lemonade, sandwiches 

and cake were served. It wasa 

very delightful affair. 

The new Waverly board of 
trustees will hold their first meeting 
at 7 o'clock Monday cvening. 
Among the appointments to be D 
made are chief of police, two night 
policemen, member of board of 
health, and clerk of the board. 

The board will be made up as 
follows; President, O. H. Law- 

renice; trustees, Brougham, Brown, 

Myers, old members; and Lang, 

Howard and Farley, new members, 

Advertise in The Record. 

LOOMIS OPERA HOUSE 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 

MARCH 27 AND 28. 

Coming Attraction 

DIMOCK & DUNN'S 

Imperial All Stars 

MINSTRELS 
Benefit Waverly Hook & Ladder 

Co. No. 2. 

Prices—25, 35 and 50 Cents. 

LEHIGH AND SCRANTON 

COAL 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

Orders can be left at West Hoyts Drug 
Store, both phones; or at the Erfe 
yards at Bayr=. Bo'h Phones. 

COLEMAN NASSLER, 

FISH, FISH, 
We will have them every day during 

Lent. Alsoa line of meat at popu- 
lar prices. S.J. BELLIS, Elizabeth 
street. 

Valley Phone 66x. Bell Phone 138w 

R. H. DRISLANE, 
Contractor and Builder 

Plans and Estimates Furnished. 

102 Lincoln St Sayre. Pa. 

K. J. Clements and Gertrude Clements 

Graduates of the American School 
of Osteopathy, under the founder, 

r. Andrew Taylor Still, Kirks- 
ville, Missouri, are located tempor- 
arily at the 

| Hotel Snyder, and Floor, Room 
3, Waverly N. Y, 

until they can secure permanent of- 
fices in this city, and will be pleas- 
ed to meet all who are interested 
and explain the science. All acute 
and chronic cases successfully treat- 
Be Examination and consultation   

18c ribbons at 

SATURDAY, MARCH 24 

THE GREAT SUCCESS 

thor “Way Down East." 

A Play That Will Live Forever. 

The most original, unhackneyed and 
diverting play of Southern 

life ever written. 

27—-Remarkable Cast—27 
Massive Production Complete 

in Every Detail. 

Evening, 25, 50, 75 and $1.00. 

AGENTS WANTED.   
UNDER SOUTHERN SKIES 
Written by Lottié Blair Parker, au-. 

PRIOES— Matinee, 25 and 50c. 

White cottage rods 9 cents. 

Monday and Tuesday only, all 16 and 
10c; all 25 and 

30c ribbons at 15c. 

Cor. Broad St. and Park Ave., Waverly. 

LOONIS OPERA" HOUSE 

  

  

  

A suit of rooms for light 
on the second floor In 

Pa. All the modern | 
W. H. Shaw, TTRTH 

  

  

  
w's block, 3 
mprovements, 

« 3 
Fox rent; affiss rooms In the Whetlosk a 

 


